
Marshall Lake Usage Regulations 

General Usage 

 All residents using the lake area must have a Greenwood Activity Pass. 
Guests must be accompanied by a resident when fishing and are only allowed 
to catch and release. 

 Fishing hours are dawn to dusk. 

 All fishing hooks, lines, bait boxes, and other trash must be disposed of in the 
trash containers by the lake. 

 No watercraft or persons are allowed on or in the lake. 

 No ice skating, no ice fishing, and no other activities on the ice are allowed. 

 Battery powered or wind powered model boats are allowed on the lake, but 
gas engine powered model boats are not allowed. 

 Please keep and eat any rainbow trout you catch, they typically do not live 
through the summer heat. 

 Catching and/or keeping the emur (giant carp) is prohibited, they keep the lake 
clean of vegetation and algae. Using bread, corn, or any plant-based bait is 
prohibited. 

 Bass are catch and release only. 

 You are allowed to catch and eat rainbow trout, sunfish, bluegill, and channel 
catfish. There is a three fish limit per day per resident. Please quickly release 
any fish you catch that you do not intend to eat. 

 If you catch any species other than 7 stocked species, do not return them to 
the lake. Dispose of them properly if you do not wish to keep them. 

 Do not use live bait fish, such as minnows, and do not add any new fish to the 
lake. The lake is professionally maintained, and the introduction of other fish 
can upset the balance of the lake and introduce diseases that could kill the 
fish. 

 Do not clean fish on GVCA property. 

 Dogs are allowed to swim in the lake, but only when no residents or guests are 
fishing in the lake. Your dog must be under your control at all times, and must 
be on a leash when not in the water. Please do not let your wet dog shake 
near other residents. (Dogs are allowed to swim because they encourage the 
waterfowl to continue their migration rather than stay and make a mess on the 
lawn.) 

 


